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been modified to expand the size of the text box so that multiple registration numbers fit comfortably into
the field and display appropriately in the PDF announcement. Select registration number type ''other'' in
order to enter multiple names and numbers.
ASX has written separately to trusts encouraging the use of online forms and providing guidance on filling
in the form.
If you have any questions please contact your listings adviser or email: onlineforms@asx.com.au.

2. Updated information regarding dividends/distributions announced by
online form
Where an online form is used to announce a dividend or distribution ASX expects that the announcement
of further information such as actual amount following an estimate, DRP prices or foreign currency
information will be done by way of update to the online form. There may be more than one update
depending upon when information becomes available. The lodgement of multiple updates is expected
behaviour and should not deter companies from using the update feature. Once online forms are
mandatory from 22 March 2015 it will be compulsory to provide all subsequent information about a
corporate action initially announced by online form by lodging an update to the online form rather than a
separate PDF announcement.
This is done by accessing the original announcement from the ''Manage Online Forms'' screen in ASX
Online, pressing ''update'' to open up the form, prefilled with information from the initial (new)
announcement.

The Update requires population of question 1.4a - ''reason for update'' (common reasons for updates
include advising the DRP price, announcing foreign currency rates or advising an ''actual'' amount when
an estimated distribution has initially been provided). The new information should then be entered into the
relevant fields in the form. Ideally the ''reason for update'' would note the specific question numbers which
have been updated. See example below.
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ASX recently launched the free Listed@ASX app to distribute the Listed@ASX magazine - downloadable
from the Apple App Store. From January 2015, ASX will distribute Listed Entities Updates using the app
in addition to the current email service.

7. Correction
In the last Listed Entities Update an incorrect hyperlink was provided. ASX Listing Rules Guidance Note
12 Significant Changes to Activities can be accessed on the ASX Website
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